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The next meeting will be held on November 21 @ 7pm at
The Buffalo and Erie County Botanical Gardens
2655 South Park Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14218
716.827.1584
www.buffalogardens.com

President’s Corner
Hello everyone,
I hope everyone enjoyed John Wiessinger’s
presentation on pots. It is understandable
why so many people find bonsai pots just
as interesting as bonsai. John touch on the
subject of how there are some American
potter’s producing some high quality and
interesting bonsai pots.
Last month, David Easterbrook was doing a
demo in Rochester and I would like to
repeat some of what he discussed. He
mentioned how we tend to focus on large
trunk trees, while mostly speaking about
conifers, many people feel deciduous
tree’s need to be large in trunk diameter in
order to be worthwhile. In focusing on trees
that convey strength, stability and age that
comes from a large diameter tree with
good surface roots. The grace in
movement in slender trees is often over
looked in deciduous trees.
That there are so many indigenous tree’s
unique to North America that one should
not over look what is in one back yard, so
to speak. That not considering them for
development is a bit of a travesty.

This month we will be doing an evening of
basics with Hank Miller Dan Zak and myself.
To some it may sound mundane but I thank
sometimes we can fall into a routine and
do thinks without awareness.
If you are going to be attending the
Christmas dinner, Paul Pearson will be
collecting the money ($25 per person). This
year’s party will be at Rizotto’s Ristorante
930 Maple Road. Drinks at 6:30 and dinner
at 7:00.

Sunday November 4th was Japanese
Culture Day at the Buffalo Historical
Society. The Club had a nice display of
trees. We also handed out literature for
both our club and Rochester’s club along
with answering questions.
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November 21 Soil, Water, Fertilizer, Wintering by
club members
December 12

Christmas Dinner

Tree of the Month
By Lisa Chow, Hong Kong. Japanese
Maple

As always please consider bringing in a
tree to show and talk about. It does not
matter if your tree is in development or
refined. Any tree provides an opportunity
for everyone to learns something from.

Refreshments for month
November

Scott

Events & Information:

2018 Board Members

Upcoming Bonsai Events

Scott Russo- President
Paul Pearson- Treasurer
Christine Wilkolaski- Board
662-9429 membership
Bob Maxwell- Board
Kathy Bak- Board

2018 Monthly Agenda

Meeting at the Botanical Gardens
Administration Building unless otherwise
noted:

